THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AT GREENSBORO
UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
Meeting Minutes
April 23, 2010

Members present: Acquaah, Tookey for Adams, Brown, Carter, Donaldson, Haywood, Jones, Kellam, Kurtts, McNeal, Ramsey, Roberson, Walter

Absent: McAvoy, Ross, Steimle

AGENDA ITEMS:

Approval of Minutes
Minutes of March 19, 2010

II. Old Business

A. New Course Proposals (No attachments)

Art
ART 364, Practicum Service Learning - Approved; amended to Approved Pending clarification of prerequisite, co-requisite; need signature page; need clarification of credit structure - received
ART 369, Internship: Leadership in Art Education - Approved Pending clarification of credit structure - received

Dance
DCE 459, Dance Education Methods and Field Experience – Approved Pending approval of
ERM 401 – approved

Educational Research Methodology
ERM 401, Assessment I: Accountability in Our Nations Schools – Approved Pending Approval of SOE Curriculum Committee - approved
ERM 402, Assessment II: Standardized Tests – Approved Pending approval of SOE Curriculum Committee – approved
ERM 403, Assessment III, Classroom Assessment – Approved Pending approval of SOE Curriculum Committee and clarification of course title – received clarification of title and approved

German and Russian Studies
JNS 302, Third year Japanese Conversation and Composition – Approved Pending clarification of the prerequisites; need signature – received clarification and signature page

B. Routine Course Change Requests

German and Russian – Motion to approve all routine changes listed below – (McNeal, Donaldson) Approved
GER 102, Elementary German – Tabled (all changes need to be on the form that is included in the course description) re-submitted
GER 203, Intermediate German – delete prerequisites – Tabled (all changes need to be on the form that are included in the course description) re-submitted
GER 204, Intermediate German Topics – Tabled (all changes need to be on the form that is included in the course description) re-submitted
GER 217, 218 Masterworks of German Literature Read in English – Tabled (all changes need to be on the form that are included in the course description) re-submitted
GER 291, German Conversation Topics – Tabled (all changes need to be on the forms that are included in the course description) re-submitted
GER 305, German Literature: Advanced Intermediate Topics Tabled (all changes need to be on the forms that are included in the course description) re-submitted
GER 306, German Culture: Advanced Intermediate Topics – Tabled (all changes need to be on the forms that are included in the course description) re-submitted
GER 306F, German Culture: Advanced Intermediate Tabled (all changes need to be on the forms that are included in the course description) re-submitted
GER 308, Topics in Central European Studies to 1918 – Tabled (all changes need to be on the forms that are included in the course description) re-submitted
GER 309, Topics in Central European Studies since 1918 – Tabled (all changes need to be on the forms that are included in the course description) re-submitted
GER 311, Topics Business German – Tabled (all changes need to be on the forms that are included in the course description) re-submitted
GER 403, German Literary Studies: An Introduction – Tabled (all changes need to be on the forms that are included in the course description) re-submitted
GER 404, German Civilization: Research and/or Internet Projects – Tabled (all changes need to be on the forms that are included in the course description) re-submitted
GER 405, Advanced Topics in German Literature – Tabled (all changes need to be on the forms that are included in the course description) re-submitted
GER 406, Advanced Topics in German Culture – Tabled (all changes need to be on the forms that are included in the course description) re-submitted
GER 407, Advanced Topics in German Language – Tabled (all changes need to be on the forms that are included in the course description) re-submitted

History
HIS 543, Historic Preservation Principles and Practice (Cross listed, See IAR 543 below)
HIS 548, Architectural Conservation (Cross listed, See IAR 548 below)

Interior Architecture
IAR 543, Historic Preservation Principles and Practice – Approved Pending, amended to Tabled (3/5/10) - Received consultation from History Department, GSC approval, and signature of Department Chair - (Acquaah, Ramsey) Approved
IAR 548, Architectural Conservation - Approved Pending, amended to Tabled (3/5/10)- Received consultation from History Department, GSC approval, and signature of Department Chair - (Acquaah, Ramsey) Approved

Teacher Education and Higher Education
EDU 492, Foundations of Educational Psychology - number changed to TED 401. EDU 492 was moved from Teachers Academy and Licensure Programs to the Department of Teacher Education and Higher Education - Approved Pending signature of Department Chair - received 3/24/10
EDU 495, Fundamentals of Classroom Management – number changed to TED 402. EDU 495 was moved from Teachers Academy and Licensure Programs to the Department of Teacher Education and Higher Education - Approved Pending signature of Department Chair - received 3/24/10

C. Program Revisions (No attachments)
Art
Art/B.F.A. Art Education - Approved; amended to Approved Pending approval of School of Education courses, approval of ART 364; approval of ART 368 - approved

Biology
B.A. and B.S. with Standard Professional I License – Approved Pending approval of SOE courses– approved

Chemistry and Biochemistry
B.A. and B.S. with High School Teaching Licensure – Approved Pending approval of SOE courses – approved

Music
B.M. Degree - Music Education Major – Approved pending approval of SOE courses –
Physics and Astronomy
  B.A. or B.S. with High School Teaching Licensure – Approved Pending approval of SOE courses – approved
Psychology
  Psychology major – Approved Pending consultation with Department of Mathematics and Statistics - consultation form received

Theatre Department
  B.F.A. in Theatre Education – Approved Pending - Need approval of School of Education courses; approval of THR 497, clarification of dropping THR 194, which is not currently in the Bulletin, but 190 and 191 are in the Bulletin; need signature page – rec’d approval of SOE courses and signature page

D. Concentrations, Second Concentrations, or Minors
  Dance K-12 Licensure – Approved Pending approval of SOE courses – Approved

III. New Business
A. New Course Proposals
   African American Studies
     AFS 351: Race, Gender and Performance: Enactments of Un/Freedom – (Jones, Kellam)
     Approved
   Public Health Education
     HEA 500, Health Promotion in Higher Education – (Brown, Kellam) Approved, amended to Tabled
     HEA 510, Planning and Evaluation of Health Promotion in Higher Education – (Acquaah, Kellam) Tabled
   Teacher Education and Higher Education
     TED XXX, Middle Grades Teacher Education Capstone Seminar – Number assigned by Registrar’s Office, TED 495 – (McNeal, Jones) Approved
   Theatre
     THR 497, Student Teaching in Theatre Arts – (Donaldson, Acquaah) Approved Pending signature page

B. Routine Course Change Requests
   Archaeology –
     Separate prefix (ARC) to be used to cross-list courses – (McNeal, Ramsey) Approved with friendly suggestion to create course shells and titles to cross list
   Ashby Residential College
     RCO 114/STA 108 – RCO 114 to substitute for STA 108 - (McNeal, Acquaah) Approved
   Integrated Science Program
     ISC 211, Foundations in Science from a Historical Perspective – change title – (Donaldson, Jones) Approved
   Kinesiology
     KIN 307, Observation and Analysis of Fundamental Movement – drop KIN 375 as co requisite – (McNeal, Acquaah) Approved
     KIN 341, Teaching Elementary School Physical Education – change course title – (Donaldson, Jones) Approved
     KIN 456, PE and Health Internship – change course number – (Brown, Ramsey) Approved
   Music
     Change all music course prefixes from MUS to MUP (Performance), MUE (Education), CHT (Composition/History/Theory) – Proposal withdrawn by School of Music
Social Work
SWK 311, Human Behavior and the Social Environment – add SWK 215 as co-requisite – (Brown, Jones) Approved

Teacher Education and Higher Education
TED 370, Science Education in the Elementary School – remove prerequisites – (Brown, Jones) Approved
TED 320, 346, 350, 360, 370, 380, 400, 420, & 428 – amend prerequisites – (Brown, Jones) Approved

C. Program Revisions
Kinesiology
Exercise and Sport Science Major – change name of major; correct changes for concentration options; change name of concentration – (Kellam, Jones) Approved except for the removal of Aquatics Leadership

Physical Education Teacher Education Concentration – Replace KIN 456 with 460; remove KIN 357 from VII. Bullets 4 & 6 – (Brown, Jones) Approved

Media Studies
B.A. in Media Studies – add MST 340 as an option for students in major – (Jones, Brown) Approved
Media Studies Minor - add MST 340 as an option for students in minor – (Kellam, McNeal) Approved

Romance Languages
French Major – Count FRE 455 toward Literature and/or Film requirement for the major and second major in French – (Kellam, Brown) Approved

Teacher Education and Higher Education
Middle Grades Education Major – Changes in hours to meet new North Carolina Professional Teaching Standards for licensing program graduates as middle grades teachers – (Brown, Jones) Approved

D. Pre-Baccalaureate Certificate Program Policy Guidelines draft – Motion to Approve (Donaldson, Brown) Rejected. An ad hoc committee is to be formed to study the Pre-Baccalaureate Certificate issue

E. Pre-Baccalaureate Certificate Proposal
Public Health Education – 12 hour Pre-Baccalaureate Certificate – Tabled by chair until such time as Pre-Baccalaureate certificate guidelines are approved

F. Limit on credits for Special Topics courses in a major – Motion to approve up to nine credit hours of special topics courses from one department in a major - (Acquaah, Ramsey) Approved

G. Proposal to delete courses not offered in five (5) years – (Jones, McNeil) Approved

H. Curriculum Guide – Please bring your copies of the Curriculum Guide, along with your suggestions/recommendations for the 2010-2011 guide

I. Information
Department Name change (two departments combined)
Currently: Department of Romance Languages
Department of German and Russian
Effective July 1, 2011: Department of Languages, Literatures, and Cultures
J. Experimental Courses – Reviewed, not officially approved (except for those being offered for the 2nd time, approved by the Chair)

Anthropology
- ATY 342, Human Growth and Development (request to offer for the 2nd time) Approved by Stephanie Kurtts, Chair
- ATY 425, the Beginning and the End: The Anthropology of Infancy and Old Age (approved to be offered Spring 09, but replaced with another course at that time)
- ATY 589, Violent Conflict and Its Aftermath (request to offer for the 2nd time) - Approved by Stephanie Kurtts, Chair

Biology
- BIO 589, Ecology of Infectious Diseases

Business Administration
- MGT 589, Business Strategies for Building a Healthy Environment: Competitive Advantage, Sustainability, and Beyond

Music
- MUS 589, Introduction to the Alexander Technique for Performing Musicians (request to be offered for the 2nd time) Approved by Stephanie Kurtts, Chair

Physics
- PHY 101, Experimental Course: Methods, Skills, and Strategies for Physics (request to be offered for the 2nd time) Approved by Stephanie Kurtts, chair

Meeting adjourned at 4:10 p.m.